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Hnibfisitj (gazette, j they preside, to vote down the Bill.
Legislative Council, as the Assembly is, been liable 
to bo called to account for their conduct, the result 
must have been different. How it is possible, in the 
face of the petitions sent in to the committee of the 
Legislative Assembly at Quebec, by this and other 
Universities of this Province, that any sensible, not 
to say learned, body of men could reject such a Bill, 
Js incomprehensible, more especially when, in addi
tion, there was the following statement of the Profes- 

and Lecturers in Arts in McGill, comprising, as 
they do, graduates of nine different Universities in 
Canada, Europe, and the United States

Had the
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of Arts of McGill University, desire ,lo express our surprise and 
regret that any doubt should be thrown on the superiority of the 
education required for the attainment of the degree f Bach, lor 
of Arts to that necessary for passing the examinations required 
for admission to study at any of what are called the ’earned 
professions. As graduates of many different Universities in 
different countries, it may be deemed that our opinions on this 
matter should have some weight ; but as additional testimony, 
we quote the following extract from the regulation for admission 
to study at the Bar of England : 1 Every person not otherwise 
disqualified who shall have jwseed a public examination at any 
University within the British Dominions, shall be entitled to 
be admitted as a student without passing a preliminary exami
nation.’ Thus, much less than the requirements for the B.A. 
degree, suffice for the English Bar.
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Editorials.
THE B.A. DEGREE REJECTED.

By the overwhelming evidence in favour of the 
B.A. degree being accepted in lieu of the preliminary 
examination demanded by the Bar of this Province, 
the Legislative Assembly was constrained to pass a 
Bill for its adoption; but as the legislation of this 
Province cannot be entrusted entirely to that body, 
the Bill requires to be acted upon by the reverend 
and grave men who form what is known as the Legis
lative Council. This sage body, one of whose mem
bers, this session, brought forward a Bill—since fallen 
to the ground—for its entire dissolution, with that 
wisdom begot of dotage and irresponsibility, deemed 
it expedient, in the interest of the public over which
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Truly ours is a progressive age, when our Legisla
tive coach rolls on five wheels, and the fifth continu
ally dragging us in the mire ! But as Dr. Treuholme, 
Dean ol the Faculty of Law, declared at the annual 
dinner of that faculty, “ those men little know the 
determination of the

great, and wo are able to state that the professors are 
ready and willing to provide for women as good a 
medical education as they now give to the men, if the 
means are forthcoming. The cause of medical educa
tion for women at McGill is fortunate in having for 
its apostles young ladies of the ■'.ttainraents, social 
standing, and personal qualities of those who are ap
plying for admission. But there is another side to the 
question—the advantage that will accrue to McGill. 
By the increased salaries the professors will have 

leisure for study, and will be obliged to devote 
less time to the drudgery of private practice, and it 
would be a groat loss if ladies so clover were permitted 
to leave their own University. There is no Ameri- 

Collogo providing a bettor medical course for 
men, and no College in existence provides so good a 
course for women as will be the case when McGill 
develops her now undertaking. It follows from this 
that a largo accession of students will result, and add 
by their talents a new glory to McGill. The details 
of the scheme will be a matter of future arrangement, 
and wo have full confidence that whatever will bo 
done will be to the advantage of the University and 
to the profession 'at largo.

of McGill if they conceive 
that they will tamely submit to the trampling of their 
rights,” and we safely augur, that with the Hon. Mr. 
Lynch, as heretofore the enthusiastic supporter, the 
las* of the B.A. Bill has not been heard, and, per- 
chanco, the rejection of that Bill this year will be the 
funeral note of that feeble and useless body the Legis
lative Council. McGill's forces are rallying to her 
aid from all sides, and it remains only to make one 
grand charge to vindicate her rights, and once and for 
all remove those obstacles which 
her progress.

to-day hindering

One word more with regard to Mr. Pagnuelo. In 
a letter to the editor of the Le<jal News of this city, 
of the 16th ult., that gentleman expressed a desire 
to know the opinion of Dr. J. Clark Murray in regard 
to the preliminary examination of the Bar. Wo ob
serve his name subscribed to the statement of Profes
sors above, but with Mr. Pagnuelo wo would bo 
highly gratified to know, specifically, what Dr. Mur
ray’s opinion is, and would likewise suggest that the 
two other reverend gentlemen co-examiners, both of 
whom are actively engaged in education, g>e 
pression of their opinion on the relative value of a 
properly graded and cla -dfied training and an exami
nation of the nature of the preliminary examination 
of the Bar.

TEXT-BOOKS OF HISTORY.
In our last issue we published some correspondence 

concerning a “History of England for Beginners,’’ 
said to be prescribed for the Intermediate examina
tion, but which we failed to locate in the calendar. 
Upon inquiry, however, wo see that this session a 
change was made from Collier to the book in question. 
It is not our present intention to discuss the textbooks 
in use at McGili. The professors, each of whom is a 
specialist in his own subject, are responsible for them. 
However, we feel constrained to state that had 
correspondent examined the volume

THE MEDICAL QUESTION.
The medical education of women in connection 

with McGill University is, we believe, an accom
plished fact, and we have nothing but admiration for 
the energy and enthusiastic persistency with which 
the young ladies who are concerned have set about 
their task, and for the Faculty and University who 
have so liberally offered to do everything in their 
l>°wer for the success of the movement. The ques
tion of the need of providing a medical education for 

has been fought out long ago, and the decision 
all must assent to. It now resolves itself into a

more carefully, 
he would probably have moderated his opinion

It is a publication of 1887, by Arabella B. Buckley 
(Mrs. Fisher)—whoso writings, scientific and other
wise, are well-known—comprising 364 pages, as well 

ps and geneological and chronological tables. It 
on the modern lines of rise and develop

ment, simply though comprehensively; of the 26 
chapters we noticed three only opening with personal 
description. The title is somewhat misleading, and 
the Sophomore who makes himself master of its 
tents will find his dignity in no way diminished.

While not strictly speaking a University book, it 
furnishes an excellent account of the “ Essentials of 

„ . . m ,°U; °f *• th° Pri,DciPal llaa ^ng British History,” as prescribed for McGill’s Interme-
ago promised assent when the demand was sufficiently diate Examination. This subject constitutes one-third

is writtenwomen

tion of practicability, and the young ladies have da- 
cidod to settle it by making it practicable in provid
ing the funds. They are meeting with success, and 
the citizens of Montreal are responding to the appeal 
on behalf of professional education. Under these 
circumstances the movement cannot but succeed—the 
governors are
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of the second year English, and is introduced as a 
preparation for the third and fourth years’ History, 
which include such writers ns Macaulay, Leslie, 
Stephens, Buckle and Freeman. The work of the 
second year is heavy, and the students would not 
have time to pro,,are for an examination on Greene, 
however desirable it ni-'ght be.

footing with the men in regard to study and exami
nations ; and as we see no reason why a difference 
should be made in the one case, neither do we see 
why any should be made in the other ; the Donalds 
students ars quite as well able to pay these foes ; and 
it :• a source of revenue to the College which, though 
small at present, would ever increase as the classes 
become larger.

And whileDit. HOWARD. upon this subject, there is an-
Mctiill is called upon again to mourn the loss of ° ' ‘h“ “7 “ WC" be Mii The mon a“J

one of one of her staunchest friends and one of her m w””1 8t,md UP°n th'’ aame baaia in r6Sard 
most notable sons. In the death of Dr Howard Ma‘r,culat,on- -he women are allowed to enter 
Dean of the Medical Faculty, there 1ms been removed Tr, , .T”® “ examinati°" ™ Greek, it being

Mi! .tTwilitnXl/ltu^ the “ which the ro^dLn.0tZ.ad™tog8 °f

try at Urge win miaa ^ anJ ,he |ir0'fM,iim Qf 
Medicine will mourn one of its most notable members.
He had earned the right to die, and hi, influence 
remains in the hearts and minds of the graduates in 

edicino, and will be a power for the good of human
ity so long as they continue their life-work. Fora 
long time ho has stood in the flmt rank of his profes 
Sion, and was looked on as the greatest living author
ity in certain branches of it. For McGill his death is 
nothing short of a calamity, fo, it would be an un 
usual thing if his successor could unite all the qualities 
that have for so long made Dr. Howard remarkable 
amongst remarkable men. He was a persistent and 
zealous worker, an earnest advocate of all that is high
est in Medicine, and enthusiastically devoted to the 
teaching of the deep truths ho had himself learned.
In addition to all this ho had a talent for organizing 
and inspiring men with his own confidence and feel
ing. He kept by his silent power every member of 
the school in a true relation, and developed the feel
ing of forbearance and good will to such a-extent, 
that only one idea existed amongst the members of 
the Faculty and between that body and the students 
—t 10 advancement of the profession" they had all 
chosen. To his

we are

Mr. Jeffrey II. Hurland, at the Iasi meeting of Cor 
poration, brought up the question of Sanitary Science 
m connection with McGill, and urged its introduc
tion into the course. The Dean of the Faculty was 
asked to prepare a report on the matter, which is to 
be submitted in April. There can be no doubt that 
the report will be favourable ; there is a demand for 
a scientific sanitation, and new fields of usefulness 
will be opened up to graduates. It will probably re
solve itself into a question of means, for McGill i. 
always on the alert for any improvements in its 
courses, and we feel sure that in this case an ample 
support will be forthcoming.

Contributions.

LIFE AT CORNELL.
The work of education is truly one of universal in

terest, anfl „„ university can-afford to remain ignorant 
ot the work done in other universities, irrespective of 
their locality, importance or nationality, lielyin" 
upon the progressive spirit growing ever stronger and 
stronger at McGill, I venture to give some few facta 
concerning life at Cornell University, feeling sure 
they x.ull be of interest to some few, at least, of the 
students of my Alina Mater.

On arriving for the first time at Cornell, the stran
ger is, perhaps, most struck with the exceeding beauty 
of the situation chosen for this great University. For 
miles around the country is broken by gently sloping 
hills, enclosing between them broad and fertile vaf- 
!eys ; indeed the scenery here reminds one forcibly 
of the Magog region of Canada, though the hills are 
not so high, and the valleys broader and 
On one of these 
overlook! 
nestles in

son, an esteemed member of the same 
profession, and a well-liked teacher in the same fac- 
ulty ; to his family leftover to mourn a deep loss, we 
tender on behalf of the students a real and earnest 
sympathy.

The question has been mooted—" Why should not 
the lady undergraduates, as well as the men, be 
obliged to pay library and gymnasium fees I " and no 
satisfactory answer has as yet been found. The ladies 
are very particular that they should stand on an equal

more level.
many hills the University is built, 

ng the quaint, pretty town of Ithaca, which 
i the valley, and the beautiful blue waters of

i
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distant liills. The Univendty "rounds* conn8' -h” “a'ntaini>d> tho "°rk being carried on wholly by the
about seventy acres, are bounded to the north '«nü f?ud^lt8 themselves. Going still further towards tho
south, respectively, by Fall Creek Ravine and VWa outhem end of the Campus, just v/here Sage and 
dilla Gorge. Tln,„ mvines, or gomt arc ml 'h™" aT, Avon,uel ™°l- 7"" upon Sago College, 
acteristic of this region, and the two iust mention ,, targe and handsjmo brick building surrounding 
are very beautiful.6 Thr„ugh tLm noi^b™kiZw bv^re ia h “■ ° ^ occupie!
breaking liere aud there iuto meturesonn tnii. „n i y thelai les gymnasium, and a line conservatory, the
again bmadening into il and' - ™v rjls ü whiëi a‘tor °P='‘a‘fl time, • , the students, and used in
are mirrored the lofty mno tew frCe X M r “""==tion with the Botanical Courses. This build,
above. 7 P lrces ,rom the cll,ra ,n8.« the gift of tho Hon. Henry W. Sage, and is

The grounds are traversed hv twn «nain „„„„ [ «signed for the accommodation of ladies studying
Central and East Avenues, running parallel from north i Imnd1 h J®7 ilorao ia provided for about
to south, while a third, Sage Avcnlie cuts them di m di ct“.dred 8‘udoI“"> tho management being ably 
onally. At the northern extrolnitv of the 8 ducted, io that every freedom and comfort are secured, 
stand the University buildings six in numher^nï f Up irïm th" town' and entering tho Campus 
in the form of a quadmng 7 These ara r°m lh!‘?nth side, you come upon two handsome
large four storey buEgf two of brown stone and lrh8fnbel°"g'?g *” .the Grmk Letter Fraternities, 
the remainder of grey stone, resemblimr our Montrent e il h farm quite an un| ortant feature in American 
limestone. On Ceitral AvTue ùvîZkinü the “‘ V” ,lf8-hmng. represented at Cornell by many 
brow oi tho hill, are tho three bui’ldim's devotfd t “'«‘ire. each having a line club house, where many 
the work of the Arts Departmentthi middl. f ?lud«nlsfind comfortable and even luxurious lodg 
which, called McGraw Hall, is somewhat lamer than 'E?,' ^ l.° tho8e houses is the Armory, where
the other, and contains tho Library and Muséum «ni Ï? “““ havo their gymnastic exercises, and where 
has also a tine clock tower, with a beautiful chime V f :fV PjCPar? t*'eir tri-weekly drill, which during the 
hells, which is Played very sweetî, at8 a m oTon of hel T”$ ""'"N’ '“P"1*"» “P™ al‘ "‘"dents

.ansasaSa» ■-"•'MMî
American Colleges. Just back of Siblev on the mnr° il ‘ ^ ^opartnient, and all the buildings used in
gin of the ravine, are tho Workshoiw the’°m. "ork“f the University, as well as Sag", College,
to run the machines being drawn from the falls”™ frora “ C8ntral heating apparatus
^ S&r,led to describe, in some measure

.tdtrf^TKTndee"n»2r,io„f
now at Cornell, al^ut tCtl il ar in the l deoT av?n8 d°h‘s'a 1“'!. bri"i““t «ower-beds, and the 
ments. j„ the midst of this magnMcent nmuT^ ôÜ -haded by beautiful trees. On a fine after- 
buildings stands the old wooden structure in which ZlV^n Si1” CamI™s I" alive with tennis, base-ball 
the firs,“work of the University Z car M on an „? rt bS" |,l8rer" ™ lhpir bright costumes All 
which is still preserved with I feelinn of ,°g thesc S1?68 are well maintained at Cornell, while
for the pas, it ‘represents""»,! stiU useS in coZc Z, P™*»* » L»ke Cayuga hs. made rowing a fav- 
tion with the department of Mechanical Arts °r>!« sport, and this year a fund has been raised to

Tho remainder of Central Avenue and the whole Î.'11 « hoped, may win again for 
of East Avenue, are occupied by the houses of u ncll the championship of which in former days it
professors, which show th.t ^t varl.ty oTarahiic M'» fl ïï”“, H” V*""*, with all
ture so common in most American towns In See „h i ir l t,’ liU[8 world of its own up on these hills, Avenue we have Sage ChapelTpreUv iittl. briS Z„°, frV'u the below by a stee,, hill
chapel, built as a memorial to Ezra Cornell and there liZf th fo™"dabl6 an as onr own Mount
every week eminent preachers are S fri n W’ Z e>v.at,on here being something 
the large cities to preach to, he, IndentsjSst lex" to Sn“'nowW'l 1 •
is the new Barnes Hall, a handsome buildin" of red ins of the lin- t°.llhe.,!1‘ern1al equipment and work- 
brick, surpassing all the others in boautv of° .lesisn i.,L ♦ t{n,ver8lt3r» lfc has been said that few ineti- 
This is thi gift o°f the late Alfred's. Barnes or‘Z t doc. Com n 80 rf?" tho lifc “f th->

through which the religious life of the” University is «ticl.^V.Vl ^rlr/CmSn Li“ny

over three
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^diiSEry Ch^r^.ltdv ,I»!fMid1 lhe “"«ty •»—. *** unde, D, J. G. schu,. 
to, in which theu"vera!ty“ e^allv ,hon” for”"1lr °f »"»«>-«« College, Nova Scotia,
is also a good department of A"ricultim, tin. r„;,. . u, 0W n cn ‘10111 the least popular to the most 
ally farm, situated on the hills°back of the Catunus v?UtSI,,a. the Univmsity. His clear exposi-
allording ample scope for experiments in this line if hf “t "8 subJ“‘. ““d fine oratorical powers, make 
work. A fine •• In,,.ctory"wi"'ol,r,den,L„ 7 |1°Cl"r"8 MPef'ly attrMti',<>> a»d hi, lecture-room 
study the habits of the insect, which creatcTsimi, He dod to overflowing with an appreciative
vastation in the vegetation of the country and a well fro n”tC H^t I^° ° ™nhod of work here diffilrs 
appointed museum and conservatory atld oreatlv ti, „!!!, 7at adoptai! in our Canadian colleges, tho Gor- 
tlie efficiency of the Science course, ' Tlmra i. / *° “““ Seminary system of teaching prevailing in most 
good Law School and a^SohooTof^I'lrtnuacv but no frntL fTt? ,In,8tC"d of ™ «/"«”> °f lectures, 
Medical School, for tho lack of hosnitnl \’,r-.clie„° f T !t7 * “ 8?udralt takes notes, they have besides 
which large cities alone can atl'ord makes it unwise1 „ °St 7* y recitations, and in the more advanced

seen in college periodical, the three nrincinaï of in ”,proaa,II8 hlmaelf ul,on any subject. Essay writ- 
which aro-the Sun, ad.ily news sheet ' the ^ a ™t! f°™a * JT Ç of ""I «""me in the Univer-

^ sîjjJ ;ÆÆ’rizrx &x£
r^hite,&Lzr„TpS,o2dyed «Ætextiz!1;Bachelor of Letters, the tor me! ran 2, 7 K, f ta“°“ ‘he less advanced course, arc les, sati£ 
severe course of study! includ ng » Ü doe. Ml b"\S °n° back f-rcibly to school
Latin and Greek. In its HiitSl deLrtmü’t Ckir! f? ’ llo™vor.‘h=y quite justifiable under this 
null tikes tho lead of all the American tV.le-es- with aUawed foMl” ‘he TT “ 8? lo”8: timo can 1,0 
such men as «-President White a!d P™iid« w d .foVh,em; and where °nly term examinationsAdams at it, head thi. i. not surging M, ■ !” "A"!”'1 °f, tho 8tud<”“. al which * huge percent-
original research has been done in this subject and tfon^ ‘l! ïïïv 7 Tii1 fr“m tl,e8e daily recita- 
the library is enriched lty many rare MSS which it ,a™. a!? Jdd:7? -° *'lllh,s’ eral“ent men from other 
was my privilege and pleasure to hm shown me S Z ”, H i'™6 •"“* "oek to le=‘ur= in the
during the Christmas vacation liosides this the a l!!w d”par,_tm‘m.t8’ m”° «specially on subjects of 
historical method of study pm.il, in every d!nT Ltl Z l ’ am°”8 th”«
mont of work hero. At the meeting of the Inlet Î d "W ™T popldar lo“tu™3 on subjects of
Collegiate Alumnal Association, held here last fall ProfJLtr6J7 lntere8t, by Professor Gildersleeve and 
the subject under discussion was-“PatrloHsm d 1 n*™’ °,f i°rbn* Hopkins; Professor Bell,
howto foster it;" andinaUtïTe addreréesof'h General Walker, president of the Insth
ladies present, great stress was laitl upon the study of Li also of Boston ^Thm a,nd Hon- Edward Atk,'“- 
national history as the best means of creating in, . i !. ,t0?' Tbes0 hictures are much appre-tional spirit. One cannot fa“ SÜZ ttL 8tud°^' » * «» “owd, ' tliat

.^aïoZ!rfotednLt!L“S7jLthtwoU™ thfV m7 n°\ 0,086 Without muuiiouiug specially 
do , not demand some such /ostering care^ it t™ Id, ^id adv“7“ oir«red here fo! graduate 
pleasing to see this subject referred to in the McGill a uL woAo? tliTnn'i0'"8-? prepsred1fOTSraduato. 
Osanm: and McGill calls,I upon to take the lead in no charge of tuition? 01’en to th1e“- W>1|‘ 
this gooil work by founding a chair of Canadian Hi* i8 01 tult,on/Le8» the sole expense being for
tory. I hope the suggesUo! may soon bernue a ! in praclioal '»°rk, if the cSnme
accomplished fact, and that with iZa chair of Political osnechBv nnrZl16 C0U1TU8 ™ fnS,l9h Literature are 
Economy may also be founded. Here the denartmont I,l!fim, ^ pop.ular undcr Professor Carson, who, by 
of Economies is thoroughly well equipped and h is onon, im°ibtU>Mry. pow7 aêd ttue poetic insight, 
been much strengthened uLor tlmZ direction of ZoZtZ S'^ worka of p»eli= S«nius,
Professor E. Itenj" Andrews, who was tlds yX caîlL Se wood““theZ^ 17^““ d°’ *?d
from Brown’s University Providence R r tn fill th;- u onatr, therefore, that so many pass by

«.i“atiiSfi“““j*™i.
ject a specialty. The sumo is pre-eminently true of ^ 8 mt° Bludy- Donalua ^

;|

it is 

are wel-
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Jflr$ill News. dem and secretary, and preparations made'for a large 
public meeting, to be held near Easter. In the mean- 
“™e “l0 scheme will bo thoroughly ventilated through

I Eero is no doubt but that the endowment will bo 

forthcoming. The movement is a popular one, and 
is backod by men of money and oaition.

It in ae Ilcu™)ua lact that at the three students* meet- 
'ugs of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, all 
the papers were read by students from the 
vince, and that Prince Edward Island. one Pro-

FEATHERS FROM THE EAST WING.
As the examinations are approaching, the Donalda 

Reading-room may be seen full, to overflowing, oi1 
embryonic B. A. s, anxious to review old examination 
papers, and with note book in hand and pencil poised 
m air, ready to jot down hints and helps for the tina1 
cram; I he Reading-room has become a very cosy

place in which to spend one’s odd half-horns. A kind 
lnenJ has most thoughtfully contributed to the "iris' 
comfort by sending three sumptuous arm-chairs, which

teto s-ir 5 ,vt t:;:

occupies a prominent position on the wall among the 
other works of art ; the writing appointments nr- of 
the choicest, aa.d altogether the committee may be 
congratulated on a very successful session for the 
Reading-room.

There is some talk of continuing the gymnastic 
classes for a few weeks after the college closes. This 
shows considerable enthusiasm on the part of the 
members, and augurs well for next year.

All the societies have held their last meetings, and 
from now till the 25th of April the piano will he 
dumb and the black boards clean.
Lunch ! ! !

The closing exercises of the Veterinary Medical 
School were held 28th March, when addresses were 
delivered by Sir Wm. Dawson, Hon. Mr. Rhodes, 
Mr. Uadson, Mr. Blackwood, Mr. J. N. Perrault, Bry- 
don and the Principal, Dr. McEachrau. The Valedic
tory was read by Mr. Skaife, and it was short and 
sensible. Dr. Mills ami Professor Ponhallow also 
spoke to the students.

The following is the graduating class :—

lt(üv?srS AUit,in,' Danin,g* UiUou' Godard, Har.ia, McCurdy, 
McWhm me, Mylne, Parker, Simpson, Skaife and Wit-land. 3

The following students have passed in the different 
subjects as follows:

SF .£S$S3ftiSrS
fc ASSFRSP-sss-wS

Physioli
Then comes the

wg„Ttir5«S,MwaSa, BSSSt
Cattie 

Harris,
Skaife.

The young ladles who sent in their petition to the 
- Faculty, although discouraged by its cold 

reception, determined to leave no stone unturned to 
gain their point. Pressing several sympathizing friends 
into their service, they held a solemn conclave, and 
resolved that, since money was required, they them- 
selves would raise ,t by subscriptions. Having ob
tained the Principals sanction, they went to work. 
Ihey visited the governors and professors, told them 
of the necessity that McGill’s Medical Course should be 
open to women, and urged that they would use their 
influence to bring this about. In the East Wing a 
Cyclostyle was employed in turning out letters to bo 
sent to the leading women in Montreal, telling them 
of the movement, and asking for their co-operation i 
and a petition was framed and sent in, hewing Mc
Gills acceptance of an endowment for the medical 
education of women.

The results, so far, have been

Medical

pathology 
Parker, McL'unly,

I^Wieland, MeWhiimie, Siuipeon,

THE PRIZE LIST.

The following prizes were awarded :__

fgiiiaaaft;*

rwxrd "w-1* #*•j- ° h-™;
McCWhiufiTeth0l08y-l8t priZC* El Jl Wielaud i 2“d Prize, H. 

W^n7y-lat prize* Wm" Ml Siml,eon ; 2nd prize, H. Me-most satisfactory, 
governors were very encouraging, proffering ad

vice and promising support, and have shown their 
approval of the scheme by voting unanimously in 
favour of the petition. This petition must also pass 
before the Corporation and the Medical Faculty, but 
ns the doctors have, one and all, agreed to support it, 
there is little danger of its being refused. But, acting on 
the advice of one of the governors, the ladies will, for the 
present, routine their efforts to organization. A com
mittee will be formed, with influential ladies for prosi-

Tlm

to H* pri“ gi,en bjr Prot J- A- Coutu"

Physiology—1st prize, eTwoWi 1 2nd prize, J F

ssttS'SrkSitotret'
Anatomy—Junior prize, A. M. York.
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The Principal having officially announced the death 
of the late Dr. R. P. Howard, Dean of the Faculty of 
Medicine, it was moved by Mr. J. H. It. Molson, and 
seconded by Hon. Judge Church

* ’Dean of the faculty of Medicine, died
at 7.45 on Thursday morning, 28th March.

Dr. Howard was born in Montreal on the 12th of 
January, 1823, and studied Medicine in McGill 
University, Great Britain, and France. In 1849 ho 
returned from Europe, and commenced the general 
practice of medicine. In 1880 ho gave up the i 
tice of surgery, and limited his duties to those of the 
P*p,?ty810,an- Ju I866 he was appointed professor 
of Clinical Medicine in McGill, and in i860, upon 
toe death of Dr. Holmes, succeeded to the chair of 
Theory and Practice of Medicine in the same institu
tion. About three yean, ago the degree of LLD., 
nouons causa, was conferred upon him by the Uni
versity, in which ho had been a professor for thirty- 
our years. He had been Dean of the Faculty for six 

years, and in that position his zeal for the int- rests of 
tile College earned for him the admiration of his col
leagues. In the course of his career, Dr. Howard was 
1 resident of the Canada Medical Association, Presi
dent of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Quebec, President of the Medico-Chirurgical Society 
of Montreal, Vice-President of the Association of 
American Physicians. In 1887, on the occasion of 
the centennial of the College of Physicians of Phila
delphia, he was made Fellow of that body. For 
twenty-two years ho was one of the attending physi
cians and surgeons of the Montreal General Hospital, 
and was the secretary of t.iat institution for thirty- 
threo years, lie was a member of the Board of Gov- 

of the Medical Council of his native Province, 
and endeavoured for years, but without success, to 
bring about a General Medical Council for the Do
minion of Canada. As an author, Dr. Howard con
tributed largely to medical literature. He has written 
upon pneumonia, phthisis, heart disease, and amenda, 
and his works upon these subjects made him a recog
nized authority in the profession ; and in 1885 he 
contributed a series of articles, in Pepper’s System of 
Medicine, on Rheumatism and Allied Subjects, which 
were considered to have great medical value. Dr. 
Howard was twLe married—in 1855, to Mary Frances 
Chipmau, daughter of the late Judge Chipman, of 
Halifax, N.8.; and afterwards to Emily, daughter of 
the late Thomas Severs, of London. His family 
which remain numbers four.

His funeral took place on Saturday at two o’clock, 
when the whole University, and nearly every repre
sentative citizen of Montreal, were present to do 
honour to the name and memory of the great 
physician.

“ On the occuson of the recent removal by death of Robert 
1 aimer Howard, M.D., LL.D., Dean of the Faculty of Mcdi- 
cme, and Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine in 
this University, the members of this Corporation desire to place 
on record their high estimation of the eminent qualities of mind 
and heart of their deceased colleague, and their sense of the 
va|ue of his services to the Vnivcrsity, and more especially to 
the faculty of Medicine, as Professor and official head of the 
faculty as well at their sorrow in jiarting from one so loved and 
res|iccted. That a copy of this resolution Is- communicated to 
Mrs Howard and to Dr. R. J. B. Howard, with the expression 
of the sincere sympathy of the meuil-ers of the Corporation."

A petition for medical education for 
submitted, along with a resolution of the Board of 
Governors, and by request of the ladies interested, 
was referred to next mooting. Amended regulations 
and by-laws of the Normal School Committee were 
presented to Corporation. An application from the 
Staustead Wesleyan dloge, for nlliliatiou as a college 
of the second class, was laid before the Corporation, 
and ordered to bo sent to faculties fur their represen
tation thereon. The following report of Wickstead 
medals was read :__

women was

fourth Year.—R. T. McKenzie, gold medal. 
medal°U^ Year,~Wm- 0liver» H‘lver medal ; A. A. Cole, bronze 

Honourable Mention.—J. T. White and J. Tees.

A suggestion was made that a docket of business 
coming up at meeting of Corporation be sent along 
with notice of meeting. This was agreed to. The 
Dean of Faculty of Applied Science was requested to 
report at the next meeting on the means for establish
ing a course of sanitary engineering.

emu l\s

MEDICAL CONVOCATION.
The Convocation for conferring degrees in Modi- 

ciue took place on Monday, 1st April, having been 
postponed till that day on account of the death of the 
Dean. There was an air of depression and gloom 
over the proceedings, and the duties incident to the 
day were discharged with an unusual decoruin. The 
valedictory address was delivered by Mr. Mac
Donald, and the reply was made by Dr. Mills. 
Following are the results of the Examinations

GRADUATING CLASS.

N. S. ; Creasor, J. A., Owen Souud, Out. ; Delaney, W. J., 
Peterboro’, Ont.; England, W. S., Dunham, Que.; Eason, F.
O. , Halifax, N.S.; Garrow, A. E , Ottawa, Out.; Gemmill, E.

Irwin, W. T., Pembroke, Out. ; Kerr, N., Holyrood, Out. ; 
UV. P»l«ne"ton, Out. ; Martin, J. M., Brown’s Creek, 

Matheeon, C. 8., Harrington, P.E.I.; Moon-house, 0. 
E , Gibson, N.B.; Mowut, M. M., Williamstown, Out.; Muir- 
lu-ad D. A., Carleton Place, Ont. ; Murray, D.D., Black 
Meadows, N.S.; McCurdy, T., Ormstowu, Que.; McDonald, A., 
Irequris, Out.; McDonald, H. N., Loggan, Out.; McDonald, 
G., Renfrew, Out.; McDonald, P. A., Alexandria, Ont.; Mc- 
Kwa i, H., Carleton Place, Out.; McIntosh, D. H., Carleton

MEETING OF CORPORATION.
A meeting of the Corporation of McGill University 

was held on Friday afternoon. The following ap
pointments by the Board of Governors were reported 
for the session 1889-’90:__

P. Toews, M. A., Lecturer in German language and Litera
ture ; Jas. Naismith, B.A., Instructor in Gymnastics ; Miss 
Barnjinn, Instructress in Gymnastics for Women in Donalds
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g-feCSSE-SSB
fti/rf v"!’. Fn,X°r8t0n’ H D- McManus, A. E. Mc 
ton H KC'i7' N?bIe’ C„° Co,""“r' °- J- Oliver, H. M. Pat-

The Holmes gold medal was awarded to A. E. Oarrow
landldSiES1? WUS aWa7i,;d t0 H McKercher. The Suther- 
laud gold medal was awarded to J. C. Clem- sha.

The total number of students enregietered in medi
cal faculty during the past session was 233, of whi m
there were, from :__
Ontario................
Quebec..................
New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia........

1KIMAKY EXAMINATION.

pal'd ”UmbCt-

1: Wa-ff&K
J. C. Cleniesha Al. x. Dewar. W. A. Farwcll, H. W. Fletcher,

Hi* *• ; ?rs^:
E.' h!"'vKïdroff*' Web* H M ”r,llil"n80"» w- £ Williamson)

100
. 67

19
. nUnited States 

P. E. Ishud.. 
Newfoundland

PHYSIOLOGY. 10
10The following have passed in physiology.

1 CN,m Cn»?rl'.!'S' D' B- HoM™. M.J. Moon', 
W.ÏÏ!' E' A' M T- H- Sln'th. A- a. Smith, ». m!

wfoum'land...
Manitoba............
British I’oluiJ.ii 
West Indies....

2
. 4
. 1

1
CHEMISTRY.

The following have passed in chemistry — 
A.G.“m?tt!TAÆ: C' M“rti"’ J' Nd". ». H. Smith, 

ANATOMY.

a Le following have passed in anatomy :__
J. Clark, N. M. Watson.

Societies.

THEO DOGA SOCIETY.
.on!'6 “%“<* 88 on Tuesday, March
f t „ £bl?.tl ra"d an essay on the “ Religions 
ir ^oadtnga were given by Miss Radford 

and Miss Lyman, consisting, in the latter case, of 
selections bearing upon the position and the life of

EïtX'AîrÂ t£were tok™
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.

The following have passed in practical chemistry •_

PATHOLOGY.

The following have passed in Pathology
A.' oddy’ 1A\H;.,Beera’ K- *• Hroderick, E.

DELTA SIGMA SOCIETY.
1?ootin8 of ‘his Society was held 

Ihnreday, 21st. An interesting debate on “The Paint
ers ot the Renaissance, verm,, Modern Painters,” was 
opened on the affirmative by Miss Kennedy. The 
negative Side was led by Miss Monk, who was 
answered by Miss Radford, in an impressive speech, 
the second speaker on the negative was Miss Lyman. 
Miss Kennedy closed the debate by reading some 
admirable quotations from Ruskin. The affirmative 
won the vote, after which Miss Finley gave a short 
but instructive mticism. Mis, McNaughton followed 
with a remarkably fine essay on “The Philosophy of 
the Renaissance " with especial reference to Bacon 
” „ Alter a few parting words from the re

tiring Pres,dent, the Glee Club brought the meeting 
to a close with a few choice selections.

MATERIA MEDICA.

The following have passed in materia medica •—

ÏT{ikSsr&MC fit 525 o “q "Eh ,f vy

Vs.-r.“"ir5..':;=lS£?T
Koberwo", W. D. Smith, ™ Telfer.F. & Thompson I,

l “ u°’ elli‘1 th6 tra”'P, gratefully, as he
SSj h,s bundle and prepared to start on again, 

““‘h™ more to eat, thank you? but
th J, v'*‘"/!"d|‘f.y0“ 8've me ‘wo or three o’ tliem there biscuits. I dont carry no weppins, and they’ve 
got a savage dog at that next house.” 1

T-
r*

;

: 
:

:

::

:
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there is a marked moderation of tone in the discussion 
of those semi-religious questions of which it is so fond. 
There is also a large college element, and its lighter 
attempts are rarely objectionable to individuals, and 
always graceful. It keeps itself well informed on 
current events, and is altogether a dignified and cap
able paper.

The Queen's College Journal, for a University 
paper, is the most theological of our exchanges. In 
the last number, with the exception of one paragraph, 
the main editorial department deals exclusively with 
religious questions. So much so, that there is a dan
ger of developing the paper away from the life it is 
meant to reflect. Nor in the associate editorial is 
there any indication that the paper is published by 
and for the students of Queen’s College.

The last number of the Presbyterian College Jour
nal is strong in its contributed articles, as all the 
numbers are, but the editorials indicate a hastiness in 
preparation that the pressure of examinations will 
go far to excuse.

We have also received The Atlantis, The Sunbeam, 
published by the ladies of Ontario College, W hitbv. 
and The Almafilian.

Poetry.

K»ch human heart hath in itself the
And human feeVmaj seule the height 

that "nuns and angels cliuib :
‘"tyj!ohr,hra,et her u™

And humblest souls reflect the most 
Uud's sunshine and His smile.

Unconscious heroes that we meet along our

the world is full of » nils supreme, mute 
conquerors of fate.

Ot whom we know not, nor shall know.

Personals.
Dr. Osier has boon in town in connection with the 

sickness of Dr. Howard.
W. I. Bradley, M.D., ’t?8, might be seen a few days 

ago in the old haunts around McGill.
Miss Alice Murray, B.A., ’88, is an efficient member 

ol the teaching staff of the Trafalgar Institute.
J. W. McOuat, B.A., ’86, Principal of the Lachuto 

Academy, spent a day in town lately. His looks do 
not betray his double charge.

In a magazine like the Acadia Athenaeum, whose 
very paper is the pink of perfection, we are compelled 
to see everything, whether we will or no, through 
roseate glasses, and are in danger of forgetting 
character of critic in the æsthetic gratification of its 
pages. Its excellencies, however, are marred by some 
defects. Its editorials can hardly be characterized by 
that purity of tone which should distinguish every 
college paper, and even its most matter-of-fact reports 
must be highly coloured. The At/ienwum touches on 
two facts in connection with college life—the one rare, 
the other remarkable, and both true. The finit is exces
sive study, and the second, the fact that the great majo
rity of students are of modest means, and frequently 
self-supported.

The Vanity, in its goodness, might be a cause of 
jealousy to its lees pretentious coni., nporaries, if it 
were not for the favourable circumstances in which it 
is placed. In a late number it deals with the Matricu- 
lation question, and says :__

“ Some time ago the Varsity advocated the abolition of the 
present tiret Year Course as laid down in the University Curri- 
cnlnni on the ground that it contained too much of‘purely elemen
tary work in many branches.’ As we then pointed out ‘A large 
projtortion of this (First Year) appears to us unnecessary, at least 
w far as the University is concerned. It should be done in the 
Secondary Schools. And again : ‘ The work is not really Uni- 
yereity work at all ; and also, that it would be done much more 
thoroughly and with better results in the High Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes, whose very existence pre-mippoees the pro
secution of such comparatively advanced studies/ In regard to 
the elementary work prescriWd in the Curriculum our position 
was this : That its retention was prima facie evidence that it 
was regarded by the University authorities at least as having 
been indifferently taught in the High Schools and Instituted 
anil therefore had to be taught all over again in the University 
This position we again unhesitatingly assume.”

Peers Davidson, ’90, one of the directors of Tub 
Gazette, is investigating the conditions of existence 
in the Southern States and Mexico.

Mr Jeffrey H. Burland, B.Ap.Sc., has returned 
from hie winter's trip in Europe, with fresh ideas 
on college subjects, in which he lias always taken so 
him an interest.

1 he essayists at the last two meetings of the Society 
of Canadian Literature were McGill graduates : Mr 
J. Eraser Torrance, on “ Judge Haliburton,"
I^igh It. Gregor, on “ Louis Frechette.”

Edward E. Braithwaite, Arte, '86, and Andrew P. 
Holandt, Arte, '87, are studying theology in Oberlin 
1 ecological Seminary, Oberlin, Ohio, 'i'o hear from 
Holandt is like a gleam from the old days, when 
Gazito M,i0n' CODVul‘ed the management of The

and Mr.

Exchanges.

ihe Manitoba College Journal is a good criterion 
of the progress Western education is making, but 
there are more than student hands apparent in its 
management and writings—a thing not bad in itself, 
if the management is of the right kind and the writ
ing on proper subjects. Its editorials are too homi- 
letical, and the contributions, which make up the bulk 
of the last number, are upon the widest possible 
of subjects.

| syHT"



Tho Educational Monthly has an abundance of 
material of use to teachers, but it appeals to a wider 
constituency than that profession. A recent number 
contains a full synopsis of Sir William Dawson's 
speech before the Inter-provincial Convention 
teachers, held at St. John, N.H.

Washington—It is well.
Adams—Independence for ever.
Taylor I have endeavoured to do my duty

°f «not. drop of

LTu ich1d? ®00f literlry Hl,vuur’ ^""hich11.™ item wnhMtVhle,I’aitfd0Wn
uotablo Canadian elements, and it seems to have }, th th hîmn of y«ur sainted mother ; let me 

ght something of the spirit of the poet professor T“° T th?“ w>'ich have so long boon 
of kings. Its biographical sketches and illustrations ^ «"lacement and delight, 
are a valuable contribution to the understondin- of franklin—A dying man can do nothin- easy
literature a, ,t m in Canada. Mirabeau-Let me die to the sounds of del',cion.

The Dominion Illustrated UfllC*

Tho King's College Record is

n a- ■ v wo count a credit to
Canadian journalism, and an important factor in de
veloping a healthy national life. To neglect to road 
it is an ollonco against one’s mental advancement—to 
tail to support it is a sin against Canadian literature 
It appeals especially to students, and we hope the 
graduates and undergraduates of our University will 
be discerning enough to appreciate the good work 
this literary and artistic journal is doing. In 0Verv 
case it gives the preference to Canadian subjects and 
the treatment of them is typical without being local 
-through this medium Canadian writers, if they are 
fortunate enough to gain access to its columns, will 
hud a ready means of putting themselves in com
munion with those working along similar lines, and 
in any case the literary judgments of the editors, they 
may look upon as trustworthy au,1 reliable indications 
ot the value of their work.

Dr. Adam It grows dark, boys; you may go. 
Dr. Johnson—God bless you, my dear.
John Knox—Now it is come.
Hood—Dying, dying.
Humboldt—Hoiv grand these rays ; they seem to 

Uantfy into the Koin'hi' JShë"  ̂ ^

CONVERSATION.
nor^the Einateiaarhorn.'0' ^ ““ Juu»’fra“

rocks® TT1 if thc f II\9—,l l,erfect chain of steep rocks—the depths of tho heart of the mountains. P 
Above the mountains

Two Colossi, two giants, rise on either side of the 
horizon : the Jungfrau and tho Fii -teraarhorn. And 
the Jungfrau asks her neighbour—“ What is the 
news? Ihuu caust gaze around more easily than I • 
what is happening there below V *

A thousand «years elapse—a minute. And Fin- 
SIS,? rUI*ly-“ -loud,

Another thousand years elapse—a minute 
“ W1»at now t ” asks the Jungfrau-ajarAS-erîais

them, those with two legs; who, hitherto, have never 
been able to sully my summit nor thine ”

“ Mankind ? ”

(Duttings,

last words.
Byron—I must sleep now.
STr Walter ltalcigh—It matters little hoiv the head

lioth.
Chancellor Thnrlow—I’m shot, if I don’t believe 

I m dying.
Haydn—God pr serve the emperor.
Gœthe—Let the light enter.
Queen Elizabeth—All my possessions for a moment 

of time.
Cardinal Beaufort—What ! is there 

death ! no bribing

liberty' ^ SIm1—1 have lovcd God, my father, and 

Tasso—Into Thy hands, 0 Lord.
Anno Boleyn—It is small, very small, indeed, 

(clasping her neck). ’
Sir Thomas More—I pray you, see me safe up, and

£ gZ3d)down',ut “6 8hin fM <—<«-

a^ain ^**ter 80011—1 foeI M if I were to be myself

Thomas Jefferson—I resign my soul to God, and 
my daughter to my country.

“ Yes, mankind.”
A thousand years elapse once more—a minute.

And what now!” asks the Jungfrau.
. Xt aPPe“” to ™e “ if a few of these beetles had 
become visible, thunders Finsteraarhorn; “it has

"Wh? an0al!‘ltir fch0U8and yQAn go by-a minute. 
What seest thou now 1 ” ks the Jungfrau.

band, seems to grow clearer,”replies Finsteraarhorn
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tho^d JUDgfraU’ *fter “°‘b8r

n„lN0W lt B good>” Finateraarhom : "it is 
Took. o7rWhe™ : ■ I,erfectly »hite, wherever one 
ice i,-°- c 18 everywhere, spotless snow and 
■ce. All is frozen. Now it is good and quiet"
„ ’ ”°,7 't,18 goodl” “wnla the Jungfrau
..«l ui r lup i‘mtfeh«Uor"d °'d

“ Yea, it is time.”
th? 8i!eep’ 1,1080 Riant mountains; 

clear, grain hoayen slumbers above 
silent earth.

College Ulorld.

^X“?thhtr4eu,hed,courM the

His Holiness, Leo XIII, has canoncially 
Ottawa College into a Catholic University.

At Strasbourg a German newspaper of the year 1609 
known60 f°U“d’ which is thc old8st German

erected

and the 
the everlastingly

Ivan Turobnief.

The question of female physicians has been settled 

on children of both sexes.

Between the Lectures. that 
own sex and

Tho best known lady killer lives in Whitechapel, 
bright spot in tho gambler’s life is theThe

The worst form of writer’s 
for funds.

brings down "the ho™‘ WU'” °ral0™-it

cramp is being cramped
M“rrgue.riI^Gidol, the daughter of the Princi-

SBEEHEEv
J. Edward Pfeiffer, who lately died in London left

Pf4- r’ h."if i- m,‘. L0n doll“r8 to h'-- wife, Mrs. Emily 
Pfeiffer, the English poetess, lobe used for tho advance
ment of women. Mr. and Mrs. Pfeiffer have been
g;“r™X1-.6 collcgiit,i educati°“ °f

Every recipient of a scholarship at Amherst College 
mus sign a document saying that ho has not entered 
a billiard room, except in the college gymnasium, dur- 
1”= the torm, nor used tobacco, nor drunk liquor as a 
beverage nor paid any money as tuition for dancing 
and must also send m a signed account of his expenses

", rumored that Postmaster Wanamsker is
t“. tw«entarmf‘Ur'0fJOh“ Ca'Vin "kcild

When a strand of feminine hair gels entangled in 
"ut require » vo^„™

twenty an “djo'umg room to make two hearts heat
mu=»^,"ÆpC“XW^hin^

tics of college at tho lowest possible price, has, with 
some, Other instructors, organized the “ Economic 
a"b.' wWoh will provide board for $3.50 a week 
and text books and other things at low prices. About 
MhemUndred 8tudents bav0 decided to go into tho

Of the growing colleges in the States, Colorado 
College deserves mention. Young men and women 
can there build up their constitutions while acquiring 
a goodly store of knowledge. The regular classic^

'hlbiteiUn'tht cT1’" tf7b °f °fflCe 1 pioturo C .T81?’ ““cl graduates are Xittod tothesâtetyof 
hearing tbe6!'!!111 .be Gallery of Design, at New York, Collegiate Alumni. The college is coeducational

™ atUinTbyth:

came* to‘the fainting‘he ‘.x° in t£T? FT'-'“8°‘"-^bmen chmass 

and were notified by the faculty that their action, if

,J°ZS Ifï in.T of °“r uity schools studying
i.^1deliSgSn"M^ma;'e?h’"dZd ^ ^

you see.”

iMiea who are calling on him now. Our corridors 
are very narrow, you know.”

Duri

so practical,
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PlTWlfflf5335“°®**»

The TROY STEAM LAUNDRY CO'Y,
140 ST. PETER STREET.

Water.
PJOaPECT TXTOI6X.

A New Book In Shorthand:

The Idylls of the King.”
FROXÆFT T>XX,rVX:EVX\

Spec, al LOW RATES given tor families.

TLLEPHONE 666.
Good. CALLED FOR and PROMPTLY DELIVERED to any 

part of the City or Suburbs, without extra charge.Br ALFRED LORD TENNYSON.

An Engraved Shorthand Version of the above by Arthur 0 
Doughty, beautifully Illustrated, is now in the Press. Printed 
in red and black, on vellum paper. Cloth and leather bindi 

All communications and orders to be addressed to

A. C. TROTTER.
Z3- O. Box 1734,

Dp-iown Agency at graham BROS., si. Camerine street, opp. Queen's Hall.

"g- TUTORING.
MR. W. B. T. MACAULAY,

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY AND HIGH2v£ontreal. 
Or, N. STEWART DUNLOP,

353 O-eixaia Street Bait,

SCHOOL, MONTREAL,

Toronto. Student, fitted for MatricuUtion into dl Fscultie, of the 
University and for other Examinations.

D. McENTYRE & SON,

Pine Tailor Made Clotting
2237 ST. CATHERINE ST.

-=)»XJY TOÜR(~.

Boots and Shoes,)
SPECIAL REDUCTION TO STUDENTS.

S3 BEAVER HALL HILL. Bibbers, Overshoes and Moccasins

GRAHAM BROS.,
SIM lakers am Mai’s Frasiers

A. M. FEATHERSTON’S
SHOE stores.

UP TOWN : QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK,

2213 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.,
DOWN TOWN :

1 St. Lawrence Main St., cor. of Craig St.

E. A. COWLEY,
general insurance.

Fire. Life. Accident.
AmclATra WITH THE MUTUAL LIFE

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CO.,

Altu TRAVELERS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

Addraaa :

30 ST. JOHN STEBET.

-> NOBBIEST NECKWEAR III THF CM*

10 per cent. Discount to Students.

GRAHAM BROS.,
St. Catherine Street, Opposite Queen’s Hall. 

AGENTS FOR TROY STEAM LAUNDRY.

■ F YOU WANT TO HAVE YOUR HAIR

Properly and Fashionably Cnt, Singed and Dressed, INS. CO. or N.Y. ;

THOS. SUTTON,
BARBERS’ HALL,

■Wlntleoi Hotel Bloclc, Teel Street.
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=e6faâ£; gurney & co::
STOVES,

■ grates,
RANGES,

SCALES.

Street, ZLvCo^ttre^ll

Wholesale Manufacturers*-

Hot Am Fiiiaceslil

Coal or Wood.

<LL GOODS GUARANTEED.yIt'S
I'J

GURNEY’S
CEHHHEW*T[fi Heaters

Circulars on Application.

9 385 & 387

B^St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL.

Hot1™

Cast Bundy Radiators.

Hit ah! I a ft fit 1H/S9.

12. CtetATT,
phaaiuaccutich chcuist,

144 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN
Montreal.

THE

GEORGE BISHOP
Engraving *>» ^rinll

Company.
169 & 167 ST. JAMES ST , MONTREAL.

Incitations,

Monograms, Ac., &e.

-«photography.^
For CABINET PHOTOS.,

3UXMEBHAYES t WALFORD’S.STREET,
For GROUPS, go to

SUMMEBHAYE3 Sc WALFOBD'S 
For COMPOSITION OF GROUPS, go to

SUMMEBHAYE3 & WALFOBD'S
For all kinds of PHOTOGRAPHY, go to

SUMMERHAYES & WaLFORD'S.

SPECIAL BATES TO STIinFMTg
“B

1 Bleury Street.

SURGICAL. INSTRUMENTS 
AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

IN THE LATEST
Doctors’ and

of tlje Wotid.
AN INSPECTION invited.

__________ STYLES.

jimK«E=s:rÆ-
2836 st. Oati^lne®"*Qu”n* . Block.

VIRGINIA

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
334 ST. PAUL STREET.

1
1

I
- 1
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Wm. Notman & S 

hotographers
yew Scale of Prices this year 

for Students.
17 BLEURY STREET.

ON,
*

tub OBDUJIJTE
COOK’S PeiENE

baking powder

SESr™?- ™-ïs?SATISFACTION to the user, and should be pre
ferred by all careful housekeepers. Ketailed 
everywhere.

TILtPHONI Wo. 580.

C. ASHFORD’S 
CHEAP BOOK. STATIONERY.

nil p.

(LIMXTIL.)

21, 2U & 23 St. Antoine Street, MONTREAL
T. H. LOVE, Managing Director.

Families, Homs, Steamships and Public Institutions

FANCY GOODS SHOP,
MEDICAL BOOKS,

Students' Note Books, Dissecting Cases and Scalpels,
(BY WEISS A SON,)

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Books procured to order from England & the United States

j^Missii'a.saLTga?»»' 
Kiîsss'r&ta Sfa/cüi':-ifiss F-

816 AND 818 DORCHESTER ST.,
MONTREAL.

0001,8 CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE OF OHAROE.

v. C. Cl
1S50 and 1832 NOTRE DAME ST„ CORNER McCILL.

The only Strictly First-class

CLOTHING, FURNISHING, HAT and CAP HOUSE
IN THE CITY.

Carrying Constantly In Stock only First-class

CLOTHING
Scotch» Irish, Kiiglltdi & French Tweed* of own special importation, for ciutoni orders.

BEAVERS, CHINCHILLAS, MELTONS —FOR OVERCOATS AND PEA COATS.

W SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.
Orders Executed Promptly and Satiefaction Guaranteed.

CALL and SEE our Stock, and the visit will repay you.


